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the Will Rival

Mammoth Cave.

BLOWS THAT KNOCK MEN OUT.

Fitzsimmons Gives Some Professional 
Advice as to the Spots to Aim for.

■ :The Hesper Worcester. A branch" also of the same 
family was represented by John Homfray, 
Esq., of Penllyne Castle, Glamorganshire, 
who was high sheriff of that county in 
arm. Beyond the time usually allotted to 
man, and In the fullness of years which 
had been peculiarly exempt from Illness, 
nature became exhausted, and with firm 
hope and faith he slept the sleep of death 
on Tuesday last, In the 87th year of his 
age.—English Paper.

PROVINCIAL NEWS Mfibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, 
• .‘o.ucr, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 

M , stutls, ultra tes, petroleum, bullion 
t»ecie, colu, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver", 
va, coal, stone, and other merchandise 

«.«I commodities of all kinds, either for 
r.umediate of future delivery, and whether 
ft1, a ^te or manufactured or other-
\ Jtna t0 a<*vance money at interest 

iiîiZtL 8e.curil7 of aI1 or any such pro- 
uucts, merchandise and commodities, and 
tc carry on business as merchants, im- 
puiieis and exporters: 

uu.) To undertake and carry on any bual- 
wt1",1!1 D8action °.r operation commonly 

iî?n.H?keD or carrIed on by bankers, un- 
concessionaries, contractors for public and other works, capitalists 

iiuîwSAr,and generally to Institute, enter 
I i,w on' ®8flst or participate In fluan-
m ? ,ercla1, mercantile, Industrial, 

mining and other busi- 
works, contracts, undertakings andSfff FF «e^hlcFmaV0

T’ enhance the value of oriuoperrtyP« rtiaghto-any * tbe C““paay" 

■■S' aèn:;e^ândfsUproCshea8„ei mo?et "nSEX

-fcïït1'ofThe woerldhandlS° geDerally ln

smeltinv CtlTJuOD the business of a mining, smelting, trading, and metallurgical 
1-buy. m all its branches, 
the world:

il>.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions or any property or
côîonia^eSn/rï? iBUy g°ïernmcnt. British, 
£,,/‘il) ÿe termsl^d’conditions Shere™: aUd

iegos"oft'tthekc<r°r V10***""“g^ts orprivll 
leghs of the Company, or any part thereof
imhii 8n B,8 conce™ or otherwise, to any public body corporation, company, society 
or association, whether incorporated or 

i”r so any person or persons, for such 
fit imrtratn0n af, t]?e c”mpany may think 
St,’„. •«d U K pilrtlcuhlr for cash, shares, 
blocks, debentures, securities or property
of °thfV company; to distribute any 

0 assets or property of the Companv 
air.<ing the members in specie or other- 

8P, t^at 110 distribution amounting 
J* fcbuction of capital be made without 

^Cy sanction of the court where neces-

nnrt^tT° Pf0™0?6* t^g’inlze, and register, 
nncl to aid ami assist in the promotion, 
organization and registration of any com
pany or companies, either in Great Britain 
oi elsewhere, for the purpose of acquiring, 
working or otherwise dealing with any 
of the property, rights or liabilities of this 
Company, or any property in which this 
Company is interested, or for any other 
purpose, with power to assist such com
pany or companies by paying or contribut
ing towards the preliminary expenses or 
providing the whole or'part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for 
shares, preferred or ordinary, or by lending 
money tiiereto upon debentures or other
wise. and to incur and pay out of the 
property of the Company any costs and 
expenses which may be expedient or useful 
or supposed to be expedient or useful, in or 
about or incident to the promotion, organi
ze mn, registration, advertising and estab
lishment of any such company, and to the 
issue and subscription of too share or loan 
camral including brokerage and commis- 
syus for obtaining applications for or 
p seing, or guaranteeing the placing of 
tno shares or any debentures, debenture 
Fto:'k or other securities thereof and to 
undertake the management and secretarial 
or other work, duties and business of 
company on such terms as may be ar
ranged: 

fs.) lend

n~OC(Sr<«?><«lli<le» debentures, debenture stock, 
‘nitkorifrUe«.i«°* any comP®ûy or of any 
otherwise: UprenM‘’ munldpel, local, or
sevil)reri0t,?uarantee ^tbe payment of money 
nf hun^i b- payable under or In respect 
tr= rdm J:'beufure1: debenture stock, ion- 
s^nrt-i^ n>aePS' ebnFSes' obllgatluus and 
thft,..8 of «“y company or of any au- 
wisem efU?nvmC’ muo!olpa>, local or other- 
iii(SorDm°itn,in^ por®Pas whomsoever, whether 
ntorporated or not incorporated:

tbe tit,e t0 ”r qalet en- subiect t,ft„_1^:°1 M'ïty either absolutely or 
and to <luapf|catious or conditions,
iuterestS? nî ‘Ck pvvsous and corporation^ 
ill lui- nrnn^reab0Ut t0 become interested 
pAtceedinv? •"=,a!;ai“st, ony >»«*. actions. 
,;f allv &,’<*«“« or demands In respect
ficienvv Of Ky'. ‘''«perfection or de-lKumA oi title, or in respect of nnr In.

hnrdcns. or outstanding rights- 
(x.) Ti> furnish and provide deposits nnd 

guarantees of funds required iu rcdatiSn 
.my tender or appliea t on f01“ nm- cou

vrtv ’ or0,nTlvi,°"' ,ieCTL"’' cnactmeuj!^ prop-

&%r°X

EpE2&Ssr$&&
te’l fov Persons having dealings »v‘.ïi!U?i 1U“ t0 »“dcrtake obtb 
ni.. ^ V‘»> kind and description tiiiI ah ‘ hii:ds;ul,,lc 1‘take and execute'tresis “f

valuables "r!,V,î £Z7*ôn ftft
terest ov otherwise, or for safe eustodï"

" V o n tf h n V s9ei !b 1 e ‘"juments, 'andto 
r ' n,-v- SV"' and deal lu the ;
of ill°'i buy' selh and deal Inor lading, docks and other 
Issue, buy, sell, and deal in 
°»»xPT>mt8èa to pay moneys: 
r, ,, To j>0,TOW or raise monev for rh
amlPu8r.!?n °«VhCbDipany in such mamie 
eii't 2 J terms as may seem expedi- 
a',,' aJ d to secure the repayment thereof 
red bv ti,e*yf, ow ng nr, obl|Katlons lucur- 
îrcedeemnïle bSSBrMtnîS^ïbS 
turc stock (such bonds, debentures *2 
bei.hive stock being made payable to bearer 
or otherwise, and payable either at nar or 
at a premium or discount), or bv mortgages script certificates, hills or ‘exelmn-t® or 
promissory notes, or by any other lnstru-
determlne? 6”Cib ?tber manner as nmv he clVar'-e oil’ and for any sueb Purpose to 
of tf? .?* r anf part of tb(1 property 
hielmBn- ïïUany’ H0fl‘ Present and future, 
the Shares*of thCîlled capltal- "”d to alot 
' rorih ,,, fb" ComPrny credited as fully 

dnheStnZL f ,up; or pomls, debentures or 
«« thJ jo, ?tork issued by the Companv.
foo . oV ° or part of tho purchase priée 
nanr ,pr0p°rty Purchased by the Com- 
P (co\ rr/nr n,ny valuable cunsldoration : » 
an,,C'nra„.rkc donations to such persons 
and in such eases, anrl either of cash or 
other lisants, ns may be thought directly 
oi Indirectly conducive to anv of tho Cum-
fnnparti°enJla<rtSt °r nthcrwi9-' expedient, and 
"‘particular to remunerate anv person or
S™.!01’ Introducing business to this 

s^^scribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects 
or for any exhibition, or for anv pilbllc'estai! ti s h mont ht‘r o°bj 8Ct' and t0 aid 'll the 
ffr tLti J support of associations 

* V. at °f. Persons employed bv or ïârti118 idea. P88, wltb tbe Companv, and in 
particular friendly or other benefit societies, 
and to grant any pension, either hr wav 
snTa!Um!mua Payment or a Inmp sum. to 
apy officer or servant of the Companv: 
.n'a.LJ’L.P,"rchase or otherwise aennlre 
and undertake ail or any part of the hash 
ness, property, good-will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner- 
”a'P' °r Persons carrying on or about to 
earry on any business which this Com- 
P®ny Is authorized to carry on,
?r 7bl.<21 *n any respects slml- 
,a5. *°. «be objects of this Company, (*T 
which Is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, or^iossessed of property deemed suit
able for the purposes of this Company.
able for the purpdees of this Company 
auu to enter Into partnership or into any 
arrangement with respect to the sharing of 
profits, union of interests, or amalgamation, 
reciprocal concession or co-operation, eithet 
In whole or ln part, with any auen com
pany, corporation, society, partnership, ot 
persons:

(ee.) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and the 
tesue and subscription of the share or loan 
capital, Including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this Company; and 
also all expenses attending the issue of 
any circular or notice, and the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the members of 
this -Company:

Iff.) To obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining any Provisional Order or Act of 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for euabiiug this or any ether company 

V to carry any of U* objects Into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s, constitution; to procure 
this or any othe* company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, ln 
accordance with the laws of any country 
or state iu which it may, or may propose 
to carry on operations; to establish and 
maintain agencies of the Company, and 
to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other 
company, in any British colony or depend
ency, or in any foreign country, and to 
allocate any number of the shares in this 
or any other company to such register or 
registers: 0

'gg.) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the globe, either as princi
pals. agents, contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and either alone or ln conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
or trustees, personal or corporate, to'hold 
any property to behalf of the Company, 
and to allow any property to remain out
standing In such trustee or trustees:

(hh.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or may be thought conducive 
to the attainment of the above objects, or 
any of them, and so that the word “Com
pany* in this memorandum, when applied 
otherwise than to this Company, shall be 
deemed to lncltide any partnership of other 
body of persons, whether corporate or In- 
corporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the 
objects specified in each of the paragraphs 
In this memorandum shall be regarded as 
independent objects, and accordingly shall 
be ln no wise limited or restricted (except 
when otherwise expressed In such para
graph)» by reference to the objects Indi
cated In any other paragraph, or the nam* 
of the Company, but may be carried out 
in as full and ns ample a manner, and 
construed In as wide a sense as if each 
of the said paragraphs defined the objects 
cf a separate, distinct and Independent 
Companj'.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of May. one thousand eigb* hundred nn(j ninetv-nlne.
• (L.S.> S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Makers. Waterlogged.Robert Fitzsimmons and James Jeff
ries have fianlly been matched to light 
for the heavyweight championship of the
world. All preliminary arrangements | Lumber Laden Vessel Travels 
have been completed, the battleground 
has been chosen and the fighters are in 
active training for the event. Fitzsim
mons is beyond doubt the best living
authority on knockout blows, having ad-, c, . . _ .
ministered more than any one single man | steamships baronne and Port

land Get Away for the 
Yukon.

;NELSON. - 
From the Tribune, June 1.

David W. King, purchasing agent in 
the Sloean for the American. Smelting 
and Refining Company of Great Falls, 
arrived in Nelson yesterday. He reports 
that the majority of the mines in the 
Sloean have already suspended 
tions, and that to-day, with the miners 
who have been discharged and those who 
will quit work, there will be over 600 idle 
miners in the Sloean. Of this number 
fully 60 per cent will go out prospecting 
or working claims of their own, until the 
matter in dispute in regard to the eight- 
hour law is adjusted. Ever since the 
Klondike boom the miners have been 
saving their wages, and the majority 
have now a considerable stake with 
which to go to work on their own ac
count. Of the balance, he thinks about 
10 per cent, may loaf around the towns 
and 30 per cent, leave for other mining 
camps. Business in the Sloean towns 
especially at Sandon, is practically at 
standstill. y

The hearing of the theft case of Keg. 
vs. W. D. Brewster occupied virtually 
the entire sitting of the Assize court yes
terday. This is a case which is more or 
less mixed up with the case of Reg vs. 
Sinclair, both men having been employed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway in its 
freight and express offices. Between 
th®™ they are supposed to have got away 
with $1,500. Brewster’s case came on 
brs.t; He was defended by A. H. Me- 
iNeill, Q. C., of Rossland. The case for 
the Crown was handled by Deputy At- 
torney-General McLean. There were six 
counts in the indictment, all of which 

under the head of theft, the aggre
gate amount alleged to have been stolen 
being something under $300. When the 
case was closed, Justice Drake charged 
strongly against the prisoner and the 
jurors retired to consider their verdict. 
They were out over an hour and a half. 
They found the prisoner guilty upon 
counts Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5, and not guilty 
on counts Nos. 3 and 6- The effect of 
this was that the prisoner was found 
guilty of omitting and concurring in the 
omission of making entries in the com
pany's books, but not guilty of theft.

John McGinty. the prisoner charged 
with unlawful assembly in connection 
with the anti-Chinese outbreak in khe 
Sloean, was arraigned and pleaded guil
ty. In doing so he made the statement 
that he took part in the unlawful assem
bly at Sandon through compulsion and 
fear. He stated that he had been given 
one preliminary hearing upon the charge 
and set at liberty, only to be re-arrested. 
Having been committed for trial upon the 
second hearing, he was admitted to bail, 
but three weeks ago he was re-arrested 
and placed in jail, where he had since 
been . Deputy Attorney-General Mc
Lean explained to the court that original
ly there had been two men charged with 
the offense, but that the first man, named 
Williams, had elected speedy trial before 
Judge Form and received one week’s im
prisonment. He expressed the opinion 
that a similar sentence in the case of 
McGinty would meet the ends of justice. 
The court then sentenced McGinty to 10 
days' imprisonment at hard labor, so that 
McGinty, who was considered the minor 
offender, by his mistake in refusing to 
take speedy trial, will receive four times 
the punishment of Williams.

Hillyer & Co. have secured the 
tract for erecting the Bank of Montreal 
building, A. McLarty being unable to 
undertake it at his figures.

Every subscriber to the Dominion Dav 
celebration fund will be presented with 
five printed envelopes for each dollar of 
his subscription. It is expected that the 
subscriptions will amount to $3.500. This 
means that 17,500 envelopes, bearing a 
neatly printed announcement that Nel- 

will celebrate Dominion Dav for the 
ninth time on July 1, 1899, will be dis
tributed during the month, as that many 
letters will surely be written by the sub
scribers to the fund between now and 
Dominion Day.

THE LATE FRED’K. HOMFRAY.

i Further In-
sagreement
'Inters.

Cavern of Gigantic Proportions 
in New Laaland Discovered 

by Prof. Johnstone.
a thousand Miles Half 

Submerged.
55} DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 

CATARRH CURE .. »Z0C.ild Have No 
Jr Plan for

opera-Evidently the Burial Place of an 
Aboriginal Race—Its Extent 

Undetermined.

or merle sent direct to the dbeesed
porta by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ukera, dears the ate

—> -—«- —rr“H hi theresssraeScs
free. All dealers, or Dr, A. W. Che* 
Medicine Co- Tarant» end Bnfile,

in the history of the world’s prize ring.
He is the inventor of more different 
kinds of temporary paralysis than any 
man in the business. Jj/ was Fitzsim
mons who located the solar plexus, upon

smote Mr. Corbett at Carson, I American bark Hesper, Capt. Sedergren,
his Bath Beach traiiringCqulrters récrit- owned Mr' Billin88’ of San Francisco, 
l.v with reference to these matters, and which left Port Townsend on March 9 
the big fellow, with his fine tecunical with a cargo of lumber for Kiao Chau,
thing^a^thQ^ °f the art. talked of the encountered a hurricane on April 28 in 
«rags as they are and as they might be. , , „ T M V,
Moreover, he permitted the interview to Lat" Bong- 144-20 E.
be illustrated as he talked. ship shifted her deck-load and was

“It is my opinion that Jeffries is ane thrown on her beam ends. The main 
o£ £b8 quickest heavyweights in the rail, stanchions and bulwarks were de- 
world, said Fitz, drawing on his sweat
er after the rub-down, “and I am lot, ^ , l , „
permitting myself to believe that he lacks bme 016 vessel became totally water
power. A man of his build and ounces I logged, with four feet of water all over 
cannot help but put steam to his blows the deck. In this condition she sailed
comiderld i^anhflkn^up^the right nearly 1,000 miles’ When ^ United

spot?’’ States transport Pennsylvania met her,
“What do you term the right spot, | 120 miles from Nagasaki. The chief
“xxLn1 inTred- „ . I officer of the transport was sent to offer

ia,.- oh, v8.t a ’ tbe P°’nt of the assistance or to tow the vessel to port,
i'frt" =;,i at 1SJ° say, the point on the but both offers were firmly refused.

: mu’- °ui an£le with the right Capt. Sodergren, having come so far un- 
ùS 77, effective ,vhen aided, desired to reach his destination 
b<x)k blow. It jolts the without help. The vessel presented a 

t ‘ backward, paralyzes the nerve -■en- unique appearance, viewed from the 
qhfirks1 -and’ mvvTeaS<>-? its transport. The captain, who was ac-
siv ahr,nt°th^”ln^tS1^lllty" I. sbpuld I companied by his wife, had his quarters 
er/tbo ,,J,,tbere’ Fitzsimmons mdicat- in a tent erected on one of the higher 

“Tt ,u„* r uu -a + , portions of the deck. The transport fur-on td'=o^,nîf,retbat 1 blt Feter Maher uisjied the bark with a quantity of pro- 
timpo witu^up occa?iens’ and both visions and proceeded, and on arrival at 
so mnr-ii t h!.110;* arm J.J1 w ls IPt Nagasaki reported the matter to the 
wns tho bc‘ f°rce ,?f tb,e. blows as it United States consul. A telegram has, 
nlared TtatTfref Wlt* which they were I it is understood, been sent to the ship’s 
I will nroh-thh^th8; 2° ’S the polnt I agents at Kiao Chau, and it is very 
often * min thtnk I fought once too probable that a steamer or gunboat will 
nrone'r nnnoh thl bves who can stand a be despatched to the vessel’s assistance est spot to hi? Dmitri to^ufhim “ut K the German authorities, to whom the
without leaving aanTdisastmus ear8° 18 con81gned'
quences. Recovery is rapid, notwith
standing the loss of confidence. I A PASSING THRONG.

“There is another good place to hit a V — '
man and that is on the eye tooth on I Passengers, in Barge Nùmbers, Embark 
2? s*de ®£*be mouth. Get him good and Disembark at the Outer
and hard with a straight arm blow and Wharf'
the shock to the optic nerve will cause wntur.
with which bltedS o Jure underntK The .steamsbip Queen, for which the 
circumstances, causes insensb itv 'Î GaronPe "„as waiting m port, arrived 
is very painful for some time afterward ?°m San- Fraucisco at 4 o’clock yester- 
As a matter of fact, it is generalh- ttra- day morning. She had a very rough tnp, 
porary and unexpected blindness that having encountered head-winds and seas 
puts a man out. It blackens everything the ,entlre.way fiup the CoasL As soon 
around him, robs him of his vition sh ,t« as she arriTed- fifty or sixty passengers,out the scene that was before Mm’ wh™ °f tbe 166 landf thlr6’. “herrfV° 
he was fullv awnto nn/i «.SS 3 I the Garonne, and at 8 o’clock the latter braiî to^ther wkh thl L^ lnd headed down the Straits, bound for St.
and what is known as the C S1 Michaels. The Queen had a total- of 383 
results. The strain on the optic nerve passe°sers aboard, and she had for Vic- 
is more harmful to the fighter than -he tT\llti tpns feifht- 1116 BmatiHa, 
actual blow on the jaw or on the eye "hich "“‘T? la.st.evening, was near
tooth y ly as well fillled with passengers. Her

“A blow below either of the ears is in- ?abin li8t {Ttom tbis “ty was as follows; 
variably a knockout , Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Raymond, Mrs.ing, the man wh? gets hft therc sufere i Wakefield, Miss K. Healey, J. C. Slater, 
doubie dose. It shocks his jugulafTei^ ft F- Kutz Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and 
and shakes his jaw up also. .TustVt Juan Ca™paao’ Mr. and Mrs T.
m» press my finger in at that’point and 1 B" Cooper- and J‘ Tray’ wlfe and famlly- 
you will feel a choking sensation. Right 
there. Do you feel it?”

The technical Fitz jabbed his index 
nnger into tee point indicated with con
siderable vigor. The choking sensation 
hp wished to create followed instantly.
i Jb,ab *s a «"ather difficult place to I After clearing himself with the pro- 

Cy?™Pj?n_'_ “Bub I | vincial police for selling liquor to In
dians, for which he was fined $100 and 
costs, amounting in all to over $200, 
Captain M. White, of the schooner Em
ma and Louise, found that he had still 
another piece of business to straighten 
out with tee Dominion customs. He ap
peared before Collector' Milne yesterday 
morning and was again fined $100 for 
selling bonded goods to Indians. These

ion.

Wallace Johnstone, an English anti
quarian and student of prehistoric races, 
who some ten years ago made a number 
of remarkable discoveries in connection 
with the great Aztec nation, is credited 
iu late New Zealand advices to a member 
of the Colonist staff with having solved 
the mystery of the ancient sepulture 
rites ol the Maoris, proving their legends 

inasmuch as they have pointed to

Oriental exchanges state teat tee•—Late to-day the 
Ithe details of the 
; London referred 
tihes and Secretary 

charge d'affaires 
I on tee subject, 
^position were uot 
aid, however, th at 
lould hot be taken 
d is certain. The 
that the outlook ig 

se negotiations are 
liify this by saying 
| not yet concluded 
uded it will leave 
by future negoiia-

: teat the protocol 
lings of tee joint 
Washington in Feb- 
nade public in the 
while an abstract 
Iso been published 
ere is demand for 
ie entire protocol. 
:ol is regarded by- 
great importance, 

are of the comm’s- 
aditions.
at the British s de 
ad that tee Ameri- 
>osition in general, 
a treaty as offered 
'ever, it is -hown 
ricans offered e n 
h side promptly re- 
1 without effecting 
for an arbitration 
-gotmtions and re- 
their own 
the urging of tee 

he commission at 
foliations upon the

; basis of the Am- 
t the Canadians 
al opportunity for 
responsible for tee 
; comimssion.

given t s 
ortanee is laid by 
n putting forward 
British side said: 
* the fololwing as 
d upon in framing 
lde of the A in -ri
de \v 11 as follows: 

ie United States 
Accepted tee pro
ies of adjustment, 
draent in relation 
anal in tee modifi- 
take it conform to 
litions in Alasaa.” 
n to the American 
tlso been published 
that point reads: 
i the British 
opinion that no use- 
■d by further press- 
le the negotiations, 
atter to their gor-

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
The

a CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS. , _ com-
in any part oftrue,

the bestowal of tee bodies in a mighty “The Three Jays," “The Three Jays No. 
2,” “The Three Jays No. 3,” and “Blue 
Jay” mineral claims.

Situated in the Alberni Mining Division 
of Alberni District.
McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Al- 
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmlnt.

Take notice that I, G. H. Hayes, acting 
as agent for the Nahmlnt Mining Company, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50662A., intend 
sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
Section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1899, at 
Alberni, B. C.

stroyed by the storm, and in 12 hours’
cave.

Johnstone has been in New Zealand 
for upwards of six months past, his in
vestigations being chiefly directed toward 
a solution of tee mystery of this great 
burial cave, which he had reason to be
lieve was situated somewhere in tee 
neighborhood of Waikato, about 60 miles 
from Wellington.

lits researches have been hindered 
rather than assisted by the influential 
natives, who appeared to fear a possible 
desecration of toe bones of their ances
tors.

Johnstone had about given up his mis
sion in despair, and was amusing himself 
with a day’s shooting among the hills 
when by the strangest vagary of acci
dent or fate he stumbled (almost liter
ally.) upon the object of his scientific 
quest, llis own version of tee event, 
as told to a press correspondent, is as 
follows:

-1 had laid aside my scientific investi
gations tor tee nonce, and taking up my 
gun, had determined upon a day of un
alloyed amusement. 1 had just shot a 
pigeon, which fell into a little gully. 
Descending to secure my bird, I found 
iu the side of tee hill—-it is all limestone 
there—a large opening, some 20 feet 
wide by about 15 in height.

" Naturally curious, 1 approached it, 
and looking in, saw amid tee darkness 
white, shining columns that glistened 
and shone like jewels, whilst in the dis
tance I could hear the incessant drip, 
drip of water.

" Lighting wax matches and exploring 
as far as my limited light would permit,
I found innumerable columns of stalac
tites and stalagmites, showing every 
shade of color and every oddity of gro
tesque formation. The main cavern is 
unquestionably miles in length; its roof 
1 should judge is from 100 to 200 feet 
above the irregular floor,

" Procuring candles and guidance cord 
I followed the main chamber or subter
ranean hall, from which innumerable 
galleries branch for a distance of two 
miles, at which point it appears to open 
rather than contract. The roof here 1 
could not see; it was lost in the shadow 
of my poor candle.

“ Midway between here and the en
trance were innumerable burial urns and 
fragments of pottery, with other evi
dences of sepulture. I believe it is the 
great burial cave itself revealed—an
other Jenolan, and both larger and infi
nitely more interesting than the cele
brated mammoth cave of Kentucky.

numerous boiling 
springs in the course of my preliminary 
exploration, and found my progress 
finally impeded by a subterranean stream 
the width of which I could not deter
mine. Of course, we shall now proceed 
with a thorough and scientific investiga
tion.”
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G. H. HAYES. ■ I

. MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form’F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lenora Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: Mt. Sicker.

Take notice that I, Henrietta McKay, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 41396a, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
HARRY SMITH, Agent.

govern-

: 1

ALBERNI, B. C.—To be sold or let, fur
nished or Unfurnished, Riverbank cottage, 

containing seven (7) rooms; god garden. 
Apply G. A. Smith, C. E., Alberni. m

y:s are

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

any

:
)

141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings, cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

5and advance monev upon 
the security or supposed security nf farms, 
lauds, mines, minerals, claims, mining or 
other rights, concessions, claims, or pastoral 
or other leases in any part of the world, 
with or without security, and in particular 
to customers of and persons having dealings 
willi the Company:

ft.) To make and carry into effect nil ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either In whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects similar to or In
cluded in the objects of this Companv:

in.) To transact and carrv on all kinds of 
agency and commission bftslness. anrl in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties, rov- 
-nnc. Interest, rents and debts, and to 
negotiate loans .and find investments n-ul 
to Issue and nlaee shares, stock, bonds, 
debentures, d -hentnre stock, --nil oth.o- s-. 
entitles; to subscribe for. purchase or otli-r- 
wise acquire and hold. sell, exchange dis
pose nf. deni ln, negotiate ov issue shnr<*>

.

f 1 111

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO GAR

RY' ON BUSINESS. ; J
m
I

con-
ca>.n-

“Companies Act, 1897." 

Canada.
Prevlnce of British Colombia. 
No. 141.

SOLD BONDED GOODS.

Captain Whitqj Fined $100 for This Of
fense by Collector Milne.

i
;

v
OTTINGS.

1THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The Ques-
nuthorized ^ran^"^^^8 7™’ « ra"™y8’ tramways,

ness within the Province of British Col- „ S’ wharves> docks, canals, water rights 
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any Quarries, forests, pits,
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which ™ldin£s, machinery, * stock, 
the legislative authority oi the Legislature cnmsy> uPon such terms and in 
of British Columbia extends. as may be deemed advisable:

The head office of the Company is situate , ?^0 *ease» settle, improve, colonize
at No. 139 Cannon Street, London, England. an(1 cuItiv&te lands and hereditaments in 

The amount of the capital of the Company i any part of the world, and to develop the 
Is £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares of £1 I ïe8(Lur,^s of any !ands and hereditaments 
each.. Dy building, planting, clearing, mining, andN

The head office of the Company in this otuerwise dealing with the 
Province is situate at No. 40, Government h yv "^° Purchase or otherwise acquire, 
Street, Victoria, and Cuyler Armstrong 0 sel1, Iease, grant licenses or ease-
Holland, Manager of the B. C. Land and In- rlents’ ®xchange, turn to account, dispose 
vestment Agency, whose address is Victoria f In reaI and personal property
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company. . all kinds, and in particular lands, build 

The objects for which the Company has !_ ^8’ hereditaments, business concerns and 
been established are: undertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities

(a.) To enter into and carry Into effect, RPf.n?iHk«,Pat0Ilt îights, copyrights, licenses, 
either with or without modification, an iJf,RPa S’ grants> charters, concess’ons, 
agreement (the draft of «which has been al- ’ ^ontracts» options, policies, book
ready prepared and is initialled for the pur- nprH.’ ^IaI:ns and any interest in real or 
pose of identification by two of the sub- 8nph J? PraPcrty, and any claims against 
scribers to this Memorandum) expressed to rnmn p^opc^ty, or against any person or 
be made between Quesnelle Dredging and rflrrvAn °r c<?rporation» and to finance and 
Hydraulicing Syndicate, Limited, of the one ing so nnnnir^Sines^ concern or undertak- 
part, and the Qnesnelle Gold Recovery leasehold nmn»^ eaf5ancbise “I
Company, Limited, of the other part, for pany proPerty acquired by the Com- 
the acquisition by this Company of certain <h )' Tn „„„
property therein deserlood, and to develop, migration t ,™8,6 and promote «m-
work, turn to account, or deal with such quired or controlled hwh3 7* Property «c- 
property; and for any of the above purposes colonize the same4 and t0
or otherwise, to exercise any of the herein- to lend and grant’ sunf» nr mo h p,urp03es 
after mentioned powers and objects of the purposes which m.vTL 0t money *or any 
Company, which powers and objects may be nosed to t^b#b .‘?ay be’ or may be sup" 
exercised independently of the primary oh- . ° ’ Ior tbe advantage of the Com
Jeets stated in this clause: p ..y" „

(b.) To search for mines, minerals, ores "J 10 .y ont towns or villages, on any 
and precious stones, and to explore and onus acquired or controlled by the Com-
prospect land supposed to contain minerals pany’. or «° which the Company is ln any 
or precious stones in any part of the world; way lnterested, and to construct, maintain, 
to obtain Information as to mines, mining parry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels 
districts, and localities, mining claims, wa- «warding houses, dwelling houses, factories 
ter claims, water rights and any other 8boP8> and stores, and to «ontribnte to thé 
rights, claims and property; to-purchase, c°st of making, providing, and carrying on 
take on lease or concession or otherwise and working the same: 
acquire any interest therein, or to enter In- (J.) To purchase nr nth«r—i„„ , 
to agreements, to this end, either provis- j undertake all or any pl^ ^f reOwly8 o'? 
icnal or absolute, and to pay deposfts or in- I tramway property, or the rights and liablll 
stalments of purchase money subject or ! tles of any person or company holding 
otherwise to forfeiture on non-completion: «L 6e-,ing «°, acquire, or making or con 

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal I warer tnrkMr’aJl.,0r, tramways, canals, 
with mines, mining rights, mining ciaitqs part of the world”6" ImProvements in any 
and land supposed to contain minerals, pre- ! (k.) To promoté, construct eouln !m
cions stones, and undertakers connected | Prove, maintain, work, manage, T- côot ™ï 
therewith; to work, exercise, develop, fi- ?r aid in or subscribe towards the promo 
nance and turn to account the same, and „Pn’ construction, improvement, mainte 
to buy, sell, refine, manipnlate, and deal „,“n.c8’parking, management or control of 
in minerals and metals of all kinds, and tn taking» °f, charter works, under
particular gold, silver and other precious pubufanj^prlfato‘ and8 if ■SU£5!to'. 7!" 
metals and precious stones: tramways rcnways englneh wagons'Tele.

(d.) To examine, investigate and secure graphs, telephones, cables, lighters harbors 
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, P'ÏP1 docks, qnays, wharves, warehouses, 
ores and mining or other r.ghts and claims Tladucts, aqueducts, reservoirs,
in any part of the world; to em- 5a„8' ”a«er works, watercourses,
ploy and sent to any part of ,é-.„«i»„ume8f. lrr*8atlons, drainage works, 
the world; and to pay the fees, .Jlnu? works, saw mills, crushing mills, 
costs, charges an I expenses et agents, works, iron, steel, ordnance, en-
Including persons and corporations, mining L.Ï, ng °r .implement works, hydraulic 
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- works' nower C.Jl5oting a£d electrical 
fnl or supposed to be usefuftin examining, collieries, coke ovens ^foundries’ 
Investigating and exploring lands, farms, factories, carrying nndertakVng^ b ™ land 
mines, minerals, ores, mining or other "nd.Yater* 8ta^ coaches, fortifications, 
rights and claims, or in examining, investi- ™ar*ctR- ÇXCbenges, mints, pnbllc or prl- 
gatlng, and securing the title to lands, mi «,d nl?’ °ewspapers and publication 
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining oi leries 8 hLtïîf’ breweries, wineries, distil 
other rights and claims in any part of the houses nliops 8«0res’ sll?Pa'
world; to print, publish, advertise and cir- or Instruction, theatres, race roureeAenttie 
cnlate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses shows, flower shows, schools, technical in- 
and documents of every kind whatsoever, atltntlons. universities, colleges, hospitals, 
directly or Indirectly relating or supposed «« horn tories, libraries, gardens, exhibitions, 
to relate to lands, mines, minerals, ores and «°iVr/iTI ?•?* churches and chapels,
mining or other rights, concessions or nrftnr ^n[2rnî h.rc"^n?,|nfCo,mpany- 
claims In any part of the world or the title consideration from any other company” or 
thereto, or to the organization, operations person:
and objecs ot this Company or any other To purchase or otherwise acquire,
company: bold or sell or manipnlate, exchange, turn

(e.) To acquire from time to time, bv !° flrroi,nt« dispose of or deal Id agrlcul- 
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, frral* plantation, fishing and trading rights; 
freehoids, leases, rights, eiaims, and Inter- ^.“"vM
ests in lantis or other properties of every tike. Including nnlmals, grain, provisions 
lescrlptlcn, ln any part of the world, la 'rults. wines, •elrlta, cr,tt.cn, wool, nllfc

“ I encountered ‘land, _________ ____
handed one to Jack Dempsey- in that 
neighborhood. Of course, you know what 
happened to Jack that day.”

“Is the solar plexus blow a thing of 
the past?” I inquired.

“So far as putting it oh me is con
cerned, I think it is. I discovered that 
spot and I guess I can take care of it.
Jeffries knows I have a low guard,
cle° fortifications Vflcmss<fhlllttbeSt 7 71 goods form tee supplies of any schooner 
any man in aeross the stomach of] on « rn,,„ „„„

that if he gets down in the neighbor^ 
hood of my solar plexus teat he is leav-
There^s no'uæ’teltinï'tiiont'^th18 I otherw*se> might seriously encroach 
-Liu re is no use talking about the solar trndin» vm-coie’ xfU__i~ _
plexus in this fight. It won’t be touched. 1
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GRAND FANCY FAIR.

Another Popularity Contest to Be Com
menced This Evening.

,i
It will be seen from our obituary of to-day

thru rJtrtr i , I leaving on a sealing cruise. They are that thIs gentleman—who was so well
P?»6 I always bonded and carefully manifested, known and respected in this town and.

and can be used for no other purpose neighborhood—has been removed from 
than for the use of the crews. Sealers, midst. For

same: m
ilpf Brooklyn has a 

a lixiraulie jack by 
llifted off the rails 
It on another track 
roy switches. They 
er car with an ad- 
he roof, -enabling 
m the “up” trolley 
r is on the “down” 
useful in stringing

Last evening the mayor and aldermen 
were tee guests of honor at the fancy 
fair in Institute hall, but they were far 
from being alone, the hall being filled all 
evening, as it had been during tee after
noon. In fact tee ladies have been so 
busy that they have found it necessary 
to keep the doors closed until 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon for tee rest of tee week, 
to enable teem to rest .from their pre
vious day’s labors and get the booths 
straightened up for the next day’s busi
ness. Therefore the noon lunches, 
which were such an attractive feature 
of tee first two days, will not be served 
during the rest of tee week, but the high 
teas will be continued.

Last evening, in addition to tee recep
tion to the mayor and aldermen, there 
was a promenade concert by the Sehl- 
Lombard orchestra. This evening the 
Y. M. I. will be received, and Seghers 
Council will take advantage of the occa
sion to present an address to Archbishop 
Christie, A third popularity contest 
will also be started, the contestants being 
Mr. M. Steele and Mr. S. A. Bantly and 
the prize a gold-headed cane.

The other contests between Chiefs 
Deasy and Sheppard, and Misses Conlin 
and O’Sullivan, are getting more exciting 

i as they proceed, the friends of each 
making vigorous canvasses.

our
many years the late Mr. Hom-

sr, H-.rs.ivs t—| .
Notnr^frc^ it 71 ¥r‘ Jeffnes reach, kept track of. Collector Milne had in- Yas descended from an ancient Norman
r,B!-'rrJ y’ ls ,lard ^<>r me to say. The disputable evidence T-ainst Contain tamily, possessed a name whose origin was ÏÏ ™ ,ha! l0ts of speed’ is ” good Whïte’s wrong doing aulluthrearenè yrai’’ (meaning “true man”)
condttton plenty of courage and is very that if the offence gi's reneatrLi l ^ wm afterwarda apelt “Homfray." Before he 
cool in the ring. I don’t think he is as make the sentence -more th}. came lnt0 tbis neighborhood he lived in
fast as I am nor as courageous as old ]aw is very- hard on such offenders rln Worcestershire, where he followed the 
Joe Goddard used to be. As for tate Whitê’s lesson h» SL 8port8 ot tbe fle,d. being often with the
ring generalship, he ought to be taken note of ’ h h pes’ wlU be hounds about the time of Sir Bellingham
pretty good, as he never loses I ‘___ __________ Graham, and at that period was not an
his temper, like Corbett. As for COOKTNf VF-rqttq udbato unfrequent guest of the then Lord Lyttel-
gettmg. me on the neck below the ear, he j ~ ERSUS MORALS. ton, of Hagley. Mr. Homfray was also at
will fafi. One of his slow movements is Porfont Maoio ^ that time a warm supporter of the turf,
the right and left swing. The eye tooth eCt 1Vieals are a having Grace to being the owner of racers, and for many
blow requires a straight punch, and his Many Men. years afterwards, when the Bridgnorth
arms are not quite long enough for teat ------ races were well supported, his name always
Still there is a chance in a mix-up When a man does not get tee stim- appeared on the card of the day as 
Against these things I have got to guard! u atlng nourishment which his nature nominator of some of the horses. A gen- 

“We now have left for discussion the craTes be resorts to liquor to supply the tieman told us that he well remembers 
point of tee jaw. It can be reached a lXantl With this tact staring one in visiting, with him, the stables of the cele- 
dozen ways, all bad for tee man who the.face> is it not wise to teach teat uu- brated trainer, Spencer, at Cannock Chase, 
gets them. A side step and counter a ffil !nffly good food> with all the elements and seeing about 80 horses taking their 
cross, an uppercut a right bool- ’ a tbat stimulate and nourish tee body and early morning gallops on the wild and pic-
swing and many other wavs Rnt t'm ,e brain, has its moral as well as its turesque moorland of that favorite training
getting into tee art of fighting-now T> physical benefits? There are case; on grom‘d- Mr- Homfray was through life 
is possible to go on indefinitely and ‘talk re?ord Proving tee benefits of oublie an unflmchmg Conservative—perhaps no one 
of what might happen. You will observe 5ch<>ol cooking, where the domestic sky =ontributed so much to verify the worid- 
that the point of my jaw is not so prom- bas,been perfectly cleared of clouds simp- kn™ adage, “All on one side like Bridg- 
ment as yours, and teat I have a high / beca^se, ^ood was offered, where be- °®rtb election. It wâs mainly owing to 
shoulder guard, and that I have been in lt: bad been badly cooked, and con- « 8 influence and exertions that his friend
the business 15 years sequently did not properly nourish In ® r Kobert Plgot, Bart., or Patshuil—rela-

“Ifs up to Jeffries to find out. the soot “T h°™! the substitution of a well-book- of Pe Admiral Hugh Plgot, who was 
and put his glove on it so hard th»?T cup of cocoa for the sloppy, herby tea 77 former member of parliament for 
Will think Bath Beach is the caffitM and llat had ¥come a component part ‘of Br’dgnoi-th-though without any proprietary 
that Martin Julian is president "-ID*1 d'« T ™ornmg meal, and a nice drv In- M P an borough, v.as the popular
ert H Doriq în Von. xrp Qian cake or nlate of rrwffina a^ M P- during so many years, from 1832 to• dVi8’ 1D Xew Tork JournaL baker’s loaf, began aVork of rcfnrn? 1853‘ Throughout the various contests Mr.

" The father was proud of the dan -Pe-’s Homfray was always true to his motto,
skill as a cook the mother Wounded but not conquered." The late
grown careless and sMftiess’and indî^ eC°,ry Whitmore, Esq. (who represented 
feront, was shamed by it The côns^-" i<lgnOTtb for nearly twenty years, and 
quence was better ne,conse" was one of the Lords of the Treasury in
of one or more es°° the part 1858"9’ and «gain in 1866-8) found in him a 
part Of tbe°ethCare 1mi?repar?llon on tbe true private friend and an admirable ad- 
no means nhov Tbe mother was by herent to his cause up to the period of his 
of tï!! “l\°V? ,turnmg t0 account s me retirement from parliameuc. Although a 
had * k:Pbwledge the d tagnter strong partisan, it may be said that he had
: ‘ icqmred under such competent vain- the respect and esteem of persons of all 
-J”, ‘V!y began also to brush un her shades of political opinions, and will be 
flilnxxv2?°* '. at s^e had carelessly regretted by all who knew him. The late 
aiioweri to fall into disuse. The result Mr. Homfray was a staunch churchman,
, a nappy home, a united family, a an<l was not only a libeial dispenser of 

tneerrul, contented, busy wife, and a Private charity, but gave at all times ready 
w.îna. Yh<> pa^s into the family larder and substantial support to the public in- 
xshat formerly went to the saloon.
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PIECE-WORK.

Much has been said about the relations 
of men and management in the application 
of “piece-work.” The condemnation of 
“piece-work” in this connection has In ev
ery case been founded upon the assumption 
that “piece-work” prices are necessarily the 
result of a guess to start with, and contin
ual cutting of .rates without the nse of tact 
or common sense. It Is not necessary to 
discuss this in detail, for it is evident that 
the “piece-work" system is the most di
rect. easiest handled and most business
like method of dealing with workers. It is 
on the universal principle of all fair deal
ing. and is of special value in this applica
tion, because it Is so simple that every 
worker can understand it. In the “piece
work" system a worker Is “ln business for 
himself," a condition developing self-re
spect and calling out his best efforts.

7 he piece-work” office methods and rec
ords, in the writer s opinion, should be 
free to the inspection and inquiry of the 
workers should be absolutely without mys
tery and concealment, and reasons should 

? an! discussed when asked for. 
There is a difference of opinion on this 
last point, and the size of.the works and 
consequent personal relations between su
perintendent and worker must be a factor 
m deciding it.-P. ,T. Darlington. In The 
Engineering Magazine for June

:
!

I
THE ADVANTAGES OF HYDRAU

LIC POWER. M
The subject of hydraulic 

other method of power distribution is a 
' *arge one- and it is qnlte impossible 
W ithin the limits of an article to do justice 

I ltemfw mfw mfw fwycmf mfw mfwmf
show’ thft If„have’ 1 tblnk- aa|d enough to 
power t « s many Purposes hydraulic 
power is mechanically the best
voft.SyTl\nd tbe most economical. That the 
' a 1 have expressed here have not been 
nntiuly colored is evidence by the fact that 
In every town in which a public supply of 
n.varaulic power has been established it 
nns succeeded both mechanically and fin- 
anclaHy notwithstanding the competition 
or all the other forms of energy. The ex- 
perienee in Manchester is particularly 
striking The supply of electricity, of 
Hydraulic power and of gas are all in the 
hands of the corporation, 
er were started at the same time in 1894. 
Hie pumping station was of considerable 
capacity. 1,200 horse power. The electric 
al ouïrent is supplied for power purposes 
at very low rates: nevertheless the demand 
for hydraulic nower has so increased that 
a second station Is being put down of 
equal capacity as the first. In London the 
demand for hydraulic power has Increased 
more rapidly since electricity has been 
available for power purposes than prevlous- 

—L B. Ellington, in the Engineering 
Magazine for June.

as of :NOTICE.every

Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. C„ and 
starting from a post marked G. A. 8. Potts’ 
southwest corner, and running thenee 4> 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more on 
less, west to seashore; thence hack to 
starting point.

May 1st, 1899.
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For many yearsstitutions of the town.

he acted as honorary secretary to the in- 
Australia Is highest in the n«t „= „ firmary, an institution in which he took

eating nation, with Y coMumfttlon o?^7fl especial Interest. After the death of Mrs. 
po”nds per Inhabitant per yea? Grrat Homfray-who was a lady ranch respected 

ritain coming next, w-lth 118 pounds for her private worth—he removed into the
tnjtrl--!>,iT.e<fl‘n( book anle in London 'a re- neighborhood of Bridgnorth, to be near his 
Sir Walter 3LtftPy..5? tb,‘, first "dltion of nephew, Henry Edmund Homfray, Esq., aéd,2,ttfteSco0r ‘ara Weaverley ”18i4 uncut an£ dl,;d at a pleasant residence In the 
$750. g g y boards, fetched beautiful parish of Astlev Abbotts, which

A mill owner not long ago issued the be built a few years before his death off 
order that the girls in his employ should the family estate of his brother, John 

'y“a^ «seed shoes. The reason he gave Stephens, Esq., who resides In Scotland, 
at ïe«Vt,flJLa3î1’t33e Sob<M>t8 became untied The late Mr. Homfray was related to Henry 
five seconds to^rctfe ^Whï at least Homfray, Esq., of Breedwaters, Worcester- 
ands were multiplied b^SOolth!6 number 8hlre’ a magistrate for the counties of 
of girls in his employ—the loss of time was Staffordshire, Salop and .Worcestershire, 
he said, too serious to submit to. ’ and a deputy lieutenant of the connty of

u-o
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS.

NOTICE.
The two fnrin-

Thlrty (30) days from this date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ef 
Lands and Works for a license to prospeet 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land : Situated about one mile to the south 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Const tt 
Vancouver Island. ». C„ and starting from 
a poet marked V Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thenee forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thenee * 
chains, more or lees, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May 1st, 1899.

V

1,
1A Maryland man wanted

failed for a long time to obtain his desire 
because he was nearly 90 years old. Final
ly. however, he induced a young woman 
to wed him by presenting her beforehand
with $100.
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